Cloning DNA from the replication terminus region of the Bacillus subtilis chromosome.
DNA from the Bacillus subtilis 168 prototroph, SB19, was partially cleaved with MboI and cloned into the BamHI site of the Escherichia coli cosmid vector, pHC79. [3H]thymine-labelled DNA from the replication terminus region of the B. subtilis dna-1 chromosome was used to identify, by hybridization, clones harboring recombinant cosmids carrying inserts from the terminus region. Restriction maps have been constructed for two such cosmids carrying overlapping DNA inserts that cover or extend into four of the previously identified five SalI fragments which are replicated last. The composite map of the cloned region, together with the available data on the replication order of fragments within it, is consistent with its replication being achieved by the unidirectional movement of a fork through it and towards the late replicating 16.2-kb SalI fragment. Most, if not all, of the terminus sequences in at least one of the recombinant cosmids are missing from a viable strain of B. subtilis that carries a deletion in the SP beta-gltA region of the chromosome.